Chapter Camp Promotion Award

Determination of this award will be made by the chapter’s standing in the following criteria. The chapter with the highest score will receive the award.

1. Our chapter contacted all troops/teams in our district for Camp Promotion visitations. (100 pts.)
2. Our chapter made visitations to _______ % of all eligible troops/teams in our district. (200 pts. possible)
   - Number of troops/teams visited: ____________
   - Number of troops/teams in our district: ____________
   
   
   \[
   \text{(Number of troops visited / Number of troops in our district)} = \text{______} \\
   \]

   \[\text{Take your percentile and multiply that by 200, which will result in your final points possible.}
   \]

3. Our chapter had a representative at all Lodge Camp Promotion Committee meetings. (30 pts.)
4. Our chapter had a youth and an adult present for the Camp Promotion session at the Chapter Officer Training Day. (20 pts.)
5. Percentage of members earn the individual Camp Promotion Award (400 pts possible)
   - Number of Arrowmen who earned the award for the current year: ____________
   - Number of registered Arrowmen within your chapter: ____________
   
   \[
   \text{(Number of award recipients / Number of registered Arrowmen within your chapter)} = \text{______} \\
   \]

   \[\text{Take your percentile and multiply that by 400, which will result in your final points possible.}
   \]

6. Percentage of Scouts in our district that attended Lost Valley this summer. (400 pts possible)
   - Number of youth who attended SSRLV: ____________
   - Number of registered youth in your district: ____________
   
   \[
   \text{(Number of youth who attended SSRLV / Number of registered youth within your district)} = \text{______} \\
   \]

   \[\text{Take your percentile and multiply that by 400, which will result in your final points possible.}
   \]

7. Percentage of Scouts in our district attended a long-term camp this summer. (200 pts possible)
   - Number of youth who attended a long term summer camp: ____________
   - Number of registered youth in your district: ____________
   
   \[
   \text{(Youth who attended a long term summer camp / Number of registered youth within your district)} = \text{______} \\
   \]

   \[\text{Take your percentile and multiply that by 200, which will result in your final points possible.}
   \]

Total Points (1,350 pts. Possible): ____________

Chapter Chief Signature: ______________________________
Chapter Adviser Signature: ______________________________